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not known; determination of an accurate value of X
requires continuous films of different thicknesses.
This criterion is not met by the probably discontinuous films formed in this study. Thus, only a qualitative comparison of results from ellipsomeuy and
x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) is possible
at this time. Using the values of d obtained by
ellipsometry and the intensities of the N(ls) peaks,
we found that least-squares fitting to the above
equation yielded a fit with 4 = 0.98, n = 11.
24. The averages and standard deviations of the observed thicknesses of adsorbed protein films on
methyl-terminated SAMs were 21 + 1 A (RNase),
58 + 3 A (fibrinogen), and 38 + 1 A (pymvate
kinase). Each value represents an average of 18
measurements. Three measurements were made
from different positions on each of six independently
prepared samples to derive these values.
25. RNase A (molecular weight =13,700) forms monoclinic crystals with one molecule per unit cell. The
parameters of the unit cell are a = 30 A,b = 38 A,
c = 53 P = 106" [A. Wlodawer, L. A. Svensson,
L. Sjoelin, G. L. Gilliland, Biochemistry 27, 2705
(1988)l.
26. Pymvate kinase is a tetrameric enzyme of identical
subunits; the dimensions of the tetrameric molecule
are 75,95, and 125 A.The molecular weight of each
subunit is 54,600 in yeast and 57,900 in cat muscle.
(In this study we used enzyme isolated from rabbit
muscle.) The shape of each subunit is approximated
by an ellipsoid 75 A long with a maximum transverse diameter of 45 A [H. Muirhead, Biol. Macromol. h e m . 3, 143 (1987)l. We do not know
whether the molecule retains its tetrameric Structure
upon adsorption.
27. Human fibrinogen (molecular weight -340,000) is
a structurally complex protein containing several
domains connected by more flexible segments [J. A.
Shafer and D. L. Higgins, Crit. Rev. Clin. Lab. Sci.
26, 1 (1988)l. It is, therefore, difficult to provide
specific molecular parameters for comparison with
our experimental results.
28. F. MacRitchie,Adv. Protein Chem. 32,283 (1978).
29. R. H. Dettre and R. E. Johnson, J. Phys. Chem. 69,
1507 (1965).
30. Steric stabilization of hydrophobic colloids in aqueous solution occurs when a hydrophilic polymer is
adsorbed at the colloid-water interface. This polymer prevents flocculation of two colloid particles in
two ways. First, approach of the particles to a
distance such that the strength of the attractive
hydrophobic interaction rises above kT (where k is
the Bolrzmann constant and T is temperature) is
inhibited enthalpically by changes in the configuration of the polymer and perhaps by its desolvation as
it is compressed. Second, for coiled polymers, loss of
conformational entropy due to the approach of the
two particles to one another creates a repulsive force
that helps to oppose the attractive hydrophobic
interaction. We refer to the second effect as "entropic repulsion," consistent with D. H . Everett
[Basic Principler of Colloid Science (Royal Society of
Chemistry, London, 1988), p p 45-50].
31. For a computational treatment of surface-grafted
oligo(ethy1ene glycol) chains, see M. Bjorling, P.
Linse, G. Karlsuom, J. Chem. Phys. 94, 471
(1990); G. Karlsuom, ibid. 89,4962 (1985). For a
theoretical consideration of the protein resistance of
surface-grafted poly(ethy1ene glycol) surfaces, see S.
I. Jeon, J. H . Lee, J. D. Andrade, P. G. de Gennes,
J. Colloid Inte$ace Sci. 142, 149 (1991); S. I. Jeon
and J. D. Andrade, ibid., p. 159.
32. H . Matsuura, K. Fukuhara, S. Masatoki, M. Sakakibara, J. Am. Chem. Sac. 113, 1193 (1991); H.
Matsuura and K. Fukuhara, J. Mol. Struct. 126,
251 (1985).
33. For several examples, see T. Arnebrant, B. Ivarsson,
K. Larsson, I. Lundsuom, T. Nylander, Prog. Col1oidPolym. Sci. 70,62 (1985); P. A. Cuypers, W. T.
Hermens, H. C. Hemker, Anal. Biochem. 84, 56
(1978).
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Arginine-Mediated RNA Recognition:
The Arginine Fork

Short peptides that contain the basic region of the HW-1 Tat protein bind specifically
to a bulged region in TAR RNA. A peptide that contained nine arginines (&) also
bound specifically to TAR, and a mutant Tat protein that contained & was fully active
for transactivation. In contrast, a peptide that contained nine lysines (K,) bound TAR
poorly and the corresponding protein gave only marginal activity. By starting with the
K, mutant and replacing lysine residues with arginines, a single arginine was identified
that is required for specific binding and transactivation. Ethylation interference
experiments suggest that this arginine contacts two adjacent phosphates at the RNA
bulge. Model building suggests that the arginine q nibogens and the E nitrogen can
form specific networks of hydrogen bonds with adjacent pairs of phosphates and that
these arrangements are likely to occur near RNA loops and bulges and not within
double-stranded A-form RNA. Thus, arginine side chains may be commonly used to
recognize specific RNA structures.
NA-PROTEININTERACTIONS ARE
important for many regulatory pro.cesses, but little is known about the
details of sequence-specific recognition.
From what is known, it appears that both
RNA structure and nucleotide sequence
function in recognition. The crystal structure of the glu&inyl tRNA synthetasetRNA complex (1) has shown that specific
contacts are made between amino acid side
chains and bases in non-base paired regions
of the RNA. while studies of the R17 coat
protein (2) have suggested that the overall
three-dimensional RNA conformation contributes substantially to recognition. Recently, an arginine-rich RNA-binding motif
has been identified in several RNA-binding
proteins ( 3 ) , including the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) Tat protein. Peptides
that contain this region of Tat bind specifically to an RNA stem-loop structure named
TAR (4, 5), which is located in the HIV
long terminal repeat, and RNA binding is
essential for Tat-dependent transcriptional
activation (5). The overall charge density of
the Tat peptides is important for binding,
however, the amino acid sequence requireB. J. Calnan, B. Tidor, A. D. Frankel, Whitehead Institute for Biomedical Research, Nine Cambridge Center,
Cambridge, MA 02142.
S. Biancalana and D. Hudson, MilliGen/Biosearch, Division of M i p o r e , 81 Digital Drive, Novato, CA
94949.
*To whom correspondence should be addressed.

ments are flexible; the sequence can be
scrambled and still bind specifically to TAR
(5).
The basic RNA-binding region of Tat,
RKKRRQRRR (residues 49 to 57), is nine
amino acids long and contains a glutamine
at position 54 that is not essential for binding or activity (5). Because it is known that
a high positive charge density is important
for RNA binding, we synthesized (6) two
peptides, R,, which contains a stretch of
nine adjacent arginines (with a tyrosine at
the NH,-terminus and an alanine at the
COOH-terminus), and K,, which contains
a stretch of nine lysines (and a surrounding
tyrosine and alanine), and measured their
binding to TAR RNA (7). The R, peptide
bound to TAR RNA with the same finity
as the wild-type Tat peptide and with tenfold higher &nity than K, (Fig. 1). The
specificity of R, binding to TAR was identical to the wild-type peptide, whereas K,
binding was nonspecific (7). Because RNA
binding of Tat peptides correlates with Tat's
function as a trascriptional activator ( 4 ,
we asked whether R, or K, could function
in the context of the intact protein. The
nine- amino acid basic region of Tat was
replaced by R, or K, in a Tat expression
vector, and activation of HIV-1 transcription by the chimeric Tat proteins was tested
in transient transfection assays (8). The &containing protein gave wild-type transactivation activity and was 100-fold more active
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within the basic region, we ,changed each
position individually (midues 49 to 57)
0 1 3 10 1 3 10 1 3 10 30 pep:TAR hm
lysine to arginine
m-ed
activation. The optimal location of the areinine was at posiion 52 or 53, with activi'ty
decreasing as the arginine was moved
toward the ends of the basic region ( F i . 4).
Thus, a single arginine surrounded by -&ee
to four basic amino acids on each side is
Fig. 1. SpccificbindingofR.,andK9~to su5aent for specific recognition of TAR
TAR RNA. Each peptide was incubated with in
RNA.
vitm-ammibed TAR RNA (2 nM) and binding
These and other d t s (4, 5, 11) dearly
was measurrd by c l m p h d c mobility shift
vlalysi at the peptide:RNA ratios indicated. The suggested that RNA structure is important
31-nudeotide unbound TAR RNA is also shown in Tat-TAR recognition. It seemed plausible
(0).Spcafiaty was confirmed by b i i m mu- that the RNA backbone might be adopting
tam TAR RNAs (5, 7).
a highly dehed co-tion
and that a
spec;fic~configuration
of phosphates was bethan the &containing protein (Fig. 2). ing rrcognizad by argininc. To identify
These d t s con6rm that transactivation of phosphates involved in recognition, we permanscription correlates with peptide RNA formed ethylation interference expehnents
binding and suggest that arginine residues (12) with the R52, R53, K,and wild-type
are important for spacific RNA recognition. peptides. M a c a t i o n of two particular
The low level of transactivation achieved phosphates located at the 5' end of the
by the &containing protein allowed us to three-nudeotide bulge (between A22 and
systematically replace lysines with arginines U23, and U23 and C24) interfered with
in order to iden* positions at which argi- specific biding of R52 (Fig. 5). An identinine side chains are reauired. Prcvious re- cH1 pattern w i seen wid; the wild-type
sults indicated that &es
at positions 55 peptide (Fig. 5) and with R53 (lo), while
and 56 could be replaced with lysines with- no interference was seen with & ( F i . 5).
out affecting Tat activity (5). There were At hiher R52 concentrations. where nonfour remaining arginines in the basic region spe&"c binding occurred, no' inmf-ce
&Tat (positions 49,52,53, and 57), and was observed (10). These d t s suggest
we made every combination of lysine and that a single specific at.gininesimulmusly
arginine at these positions (mutating tiom contac~two adjacent phosphates (even in
KKKKKKKKK to RKKRRKKKR) and the wild-type peptide, which contains mulmeasured their transactivation ability. A sin- tiple argh&s), although we cannot ruk out
gle arginine at either position 52 or 53 the possibility that ethylation alters the
restored transactivation to wild-type levels RNA structure and indirecdy intcrfms with
(Fig. 3). Electrophoretic mobity shift ex- binding. Ethylation of some phosphates,
periments with YKKKRKKKKKA (R52) parti&ly the phosphate betwe& G%i and
or with YKKKKRKKKKA (R53) peptides A27, seems to enhance b
i (Fig. 5),
showed that RNA-binding afKnity and spec- possibly by stabilizing the RNA saucture.
f i e &intcrfer&ce observed with lvificity were also restorcd & wilditype l&ls
by the addition of one arginine at either sines or with nonspecific arginines s q p &
position 52 or 53 (10). To examine the that these residues may make weaker conpositional dependence ofthe single atginine tam with the RNA or that alternative phosTat 49-!57
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phates may be contacted when one is modified.
How does a single arginine rrcognize
TAR RNA?Amink
contains two terminal
"
amino (NH,)groups at the q position and a
secondary amine (NH) at the position,
each of which can donate hydrogen bonds
to appropriate acceptor groups. "The positions at which acceptor atoms would be
located in order to form hydrogen bonds
with ideal distances and geometries are
shown in Fig. 6A. Clearly, an arginine side
chain can form many possible hydrogen
bonds with approPria&$ positioned a&&tor groups on the RNA. These acceptors can
include phosphate oxygens, the ribose 2'
OH, and groups on the bases (for example,
0-6and N-7 on guanine or 0-4
on uridine
in the major groove, or N-3 on guanine or
0-2 on uridine in the minor groove). In
contrast, lysine, which contains a single terminal amino group, cannot form such an
extensive network of hydrogen bonds; this
amino group also has iea&edral geometry
rather than the planar geometry of the arginine amino p u p s . Our ethylation interference data in&ca& that a sidgle arginine in
Tat contacts two adjacent phosphates at the
TAR bulge, suggesting that the phosphate
backbone adopts a defined conformation
that can be bridgedby arginine in a fork-like
arrangement. To deermine a plausible conFold
transactivation
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Flg. 3. Activity of argininosubstituted mutants.

lllcbasicrrgionofTatwasrcplaccdbythe
saqucnccs i n d i d Each mutant plasmid (25
ng) was u a m l k d into HeLa cells and CAT
acnvity was assayed and quantitated as in Fig. 2.
Assayswerrrepeamiatkmtwotimes.
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Flg. 4. Positional dcpcndcmr of arginine. l'hc
basic @on of Tat was q l a c c d by eight l y s ' i
and a sin& vginine located at the amino acid
positions indicated. Plasmids (25 ng) w a r uansfcctcd inm HeLa & and transactivation was
dctcsmhed as in Fig. 2.

formation for this interaction, molecular
modeling (13) was used to locate the most
favorable positions of two phosphates with
hydrogen (H)-bonds to arginine. Thc best
arrangement (Fig. 6B) has a pair of
H-bonds between a phosphate and two
N,'s, and another pair of H-bonds between
the second phosphate and NY1and N,. Each
phosphate is shared by a pau of nitrogem,

with a dhance between phosphates of7.1 A
(center to center dhance between phosphorus atoms). We define the atginine fork as an
interaction between a single arginine and a
pair of adjacent phosphates, which mediates
specitic recognition of RNA s t r u m . 0ther arginine-ph&phate F m e n t s are possible (for example, see legend to Fig. 6B),
and arginine forks with additional H-bonds
are possible (for example, with a specific
base or a 2' OH).
To determine whether such phosphate
~tsarefoundinRNAsaucturrs,
the modelad phosphate coordinates fiom
Fig.6B were superimposed on all phosphate
pairs in tRNA crystal sauctures (14). Thc
results indicate that double-stranded A-form
RNA cannot readily accommodate this arranguncnt; the P-P dismnce in the model
(7.1 A) is longer than the P-P distance in
A-form RNA (5.6 A), and the phosphate
oxygcns in A-form RNA are not properly
oriented to form H-bonds between a slngle
arginine and a pair of adjacent phosphates.
Reasonable H-bonding arrangements are
much mom likcly to be found at discontinuous regions of kNA,for example, at junctions between double-stranded A-form
RNA and a bulge or loop. The two critical
phosphates in
are focated precisely at
the junction of the double-stranded stem
and the 3-nudaotide bulge.
The coaystll saucture of glutaminyl
tRNA syntheme-tRNA shows a similar
interadon of arginine with the acceptor
strand of tRNA (1). Arg133
forms H-bonds
with two adjacent phosphates and an additional H-bond with a ribose 2' OH. It is

plausibkthatthearginineinTatahoimuacts
with a 2' OH, thus discriminating between
RNAandDNA(4).~wecannotruk
out bascspecific comaas, fbr example, with an
essentialuridiminthebulge(4,5, ll),itseens
reasonablethatomtaasbetweenonearginine
and a highly oriamd pair of pho@m&s can
acaruntfin-themodestlo-to20-foldspccificity &Tat b i i to TAR (4, 5, 11). The
~that~theovaallfbldingof
TARandtheorientdtionoftheseparticular
phcqhmxwnaintobedaamined.Inadditiontothe~cargininecontact,thecharge
M t y ofthe basic region &Tat is important

f b r b i i ( 5 ) andmayprovideanonspecific
~ c ~ l d t o h e l p o r i e n t t h e ~ .
TatisperhapsthesimplestarampkofRNA
rewgdion in thata singk amino acid interacts
with a single feature of the RNA; other p n
teinsmayachievthighcrspecificirythmugh
mulliple alginkRNA0rotherina;lctions.
In the case of Tat, akhaugh RNA binding is
csaxial fbr
the modcst speciiicityfbrTARis~toaccountfbrthe
high spacificity &Tat function Other interactionsofTat,perhapswithcdtularpm&s,are
likely to be required.
The recognition of TAR by Tat highlights fundamental dXmnces between
RNA recognition and DNA recognition. It

Flg. 6. Model of an arginine fbrL. (A) Possible
hydzogcn bonding configuratiohs for a&+=.
The end of an arginine side chain is shown wth
ideal positions of potential hybond amp
mr amms (a). There arc !ive hydrogen bond
donors on arginine: four fram the two termid q
n i ~ a n d 0 m f r o m t h e C n i ~ a n d
hydrogen bonds arc assumed to be linear. Dimm between pairs of acceptor positions ax
indicated. (B)One possible codgumtion of an
argininefork.Em%yminimizatonwasuscdto
calculate the most favorable orientation of two
phosphate groups hydrogen-bondcd to a single
Flg. 5. Ethylation inof R52, K, and arginine side chain. Onc phosphate is shared by
wild-typc Tat pptidcs. Pcptides wac bound m dKtwotermidqnitmgalS,theodmissharcd
ahylated TAR RNA unda gel-shift conditiom by the 91 nitrogen d the nitrogen. AU hydrothat gavc <So% binding (12), the peptide-RNA gcn bonds arc near the ideal linear gcoway, and
complexes (bound) and the unbound RNA (frcc) the dkmms arc indicated [both oxygen m hydrowac sepratcd on polyacrylvnidegels, and RNAF gcn and oxygen m nitrogu~(parentheses) distanwere d e a d at the modified sites and run on a ces arc shown]. l l uppa
~ H-bonds appear bent
sequencing gcL An alkaIi-cJeadRNA kdda and only because tbey arc slightly out of the planc.
a ribonudease T1 digestion were used as markers This orientation is favored because it m a x h k a
(not shown). Ethylation of phosphates that inter- both hydrogen bonding and el-tic
intaacf'crewithbindingrcsultsintheabsemcofbands tion. Two odm favorable orientxiom w m
at those positions. The sequam of TAR is found:in one,the plane ofthe arginine biscas the
shown, with arrows indicating positions of T1 pair uf phosphates, but no H-bonds arc formad;
cleavage,two d c d phosphate positions that in the adm,onc phosphate forms two H-bonds
inwith binding, and one position drat with N, and Nn1 and the OdlQ forms two
shows enhanced binding.
H-bonds with Nqz.
24 MAY 1991
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is clear from the structures of protein-DNA
complexes that sequence-specificdiscrimination derives primarily from direct base-specific contacts, most commonly made in the
DNA major groove (15). 1; most cases,
DNA tertiary structure does not seem to be
of major importance in recognition. That
RNA recognition often seems to rely on
RNA tertiary structure is emphasized by the
finding that the Tat-TAR interaction uses
only a single arginine side chain in the midst
of an apparently unstructured segment of
basic amino acids (5) to recognize a specific
backbone conformation of TAR. The unstructured nature of the unbound polypeptide is supported by the fact that the sequence of the Tat basic region can be
simplified to a single arginine embedded in a
set of eight lysines. The peptide conformation when bound to TAR remains to be
determined. Specific recognition of TAR
appears to occur by indirect readout of the
base seauence and direct contact with the
phosphate backbone, and may not involve
any base-specific contacts. Differences between DNA and RNA recognition are also
apparent in studies of TFIIIA, a zinc fingercontaining protein that binds to the same
site on both DNA and RNA. DNA recognition seems to occur through base-specific
contacts in the major groove; RNA recognition appears to be primarily backbone
structure-specific (16 ) .
Other RNA hairpins and bulges form
stable, ordered tertiary structures (17), further emphasizing that RNA structure can
provide information for protein-RNA complex formation. The structure of an RNA
pseudoknot reveals that phosphates can be
arrayed in unusual, electrostatically unfavorable geometries through tertiary RNA interactions (18); binding of basic amino acids to
these phosphates might help to stabilize a
more favorable RNA conformation that, in
turn, would provide favorable energy for the
protein-RNA interaction. This could explain why interaction of HIV Tat or Rev
with RNA causes a change in RNA conformation upon binding (5, 19).
Other RNA-~roteininteractions will likely follow some of the principles outlined
here. Arginine-rich motifs similar to the
basic region of Tat are found in several
RNA-binding proteins, including bacterial
antiterminators, ribosomal proteins, and
HIV Rev (3). Other RNA-binding proteins
may bring basic amino acids together
through protein tertiary structure rather
than primary sequence and may position
specific arginines to interact with defined
RNA structures. For example, the U1 A
protein, which contains a ribonuclear protein (RNP) RNA-binding motif, has a highly defined structure with a cluster of basic

amino acids at one end and at least one
arginine that is essential for specific recognition (20). It is not yet known if this arginine
makes a base-specific or structure-specific
contact. For TFIIIA, the strongest interactions with 5S RNA are localized to junctions between stems and loops (21), similar
to the stem-bulge junction in TAR; perhaps
arginines participate in some of these interactions. Arginine has also been shown to bind to
the guanosine binding site of a group I intron
(22); however, this interaction involves
H-bonding to a guanine base in the RNA and
is distinct from the arginine fork proposed
here. Many RNA-binding proteins, including
heterogeneous nuclear RNA-binding proteins
and nucleolar proteins, contain clusters of
methylated arginines, most commonly
e,*-dimethylarginine
(23). Because methylation would block H-bonding but would not
alter the charge of the side chain, arginine
methylation could provide a mechanism to
regulate RNA binding between specific and
nonspecific modes. While it is clear that RNA
recognition will involve more than just arginine
forks, it seems reasonable to suggest that arginine-mediated recognition of RNA sttucture
may be an important part of many RNAprotein complexes.
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Requirement of GTP Hydrolysis for Dissociation of
the Signal Recognition Particle from Its Receptor
The signal recognition particle (SRP) directs signal sequence specific targeting of
ribosomes to the rough endoplasmic reticulum. Displacement of the SRP from the
signal sequence of a nascent polypeptide is a guanosine triphosphate (GTP)-dependent
reaction mediated by the membrane-bound SRP receptor. A nonhydrolyzable GTP
analog can replace GTP in the signal sequence displacement reaction, but the SRP then
fails to dissociate from the membrane. Complexes of the SRP with its receptor
containing the nonhydrolyzable analog are incompetent for subsequent rounds of
protein translocation. Thus, vectorial targeting of ribosomes to the endoplasmic
reticulum is controlled by a GTP hydrolysis cycle that regulates the afKnity between the
SRP, signal sequences, and the SRP receptor.

R

IBOSOMES SYNTHESIZING PROTEINS

with rough endoplasmic reticulum
(RER)-specific signal sequences
are cotranslationally recognized by SRPs
and then delivered to the RER membrane
via interaction between the SRP and the
SRP receptor or docking protein (14).The
SRP receptor-mediated displacement of the
SRP from the signal sequence of the nascent
polypeptide is a GTP-dependent reaction
(5-7). One protein subunit from both the
SRP receptor (SRa) (7) and the SRP
(SRP54) (8, 9 ) contains protein sequence
motifs that are similar to those in GTP
binding proteins (10). We examined the role
of GTP hydrolysis in SRP receptor hnction
by replacing GTP with the nonhydrolyzable
analog p-y-imidoguanosine 5'-triphosphate
[Gpp(NH)p] during the targeting and inDepartment of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology,
University of Massachusetts Medical School, Worcester,
MA 01655.
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Fig. 1. Recycling of SlU? after GTP hydrolysis. A
A truncated mRNA encoding the NH2- truncated mRNA transcript (7, 16) was incubated
terminal 90 residues of the G protein of for 20 min in a wheat germ system containing 6.5
vesicular stomatitis virus was translated in nM SlU? (including lZ5I-labeledSRP) (3, 7, 19).
SRP-ribosome complexes were separated from ribovitro in the presence of lZ5I-labeledSRP to nucleotides (5) and incubated in 50 mM methanolprepare complexes containing SRP, ribo- amine-acetate, p H 7.5, 150 mM potassium acetate,
somes, and a nascent polypeptide. After 2.5 mM magnesium acetate, and 1 mM dithiothreitranslation, ribonucleotides were removed to1 for 5 min at 25°C as follows. (A) No addtions,
K-RM [5 equivalents,as defined (3)], (C) K-RM
by gel filtration chromatography, and the (B)
(5 equivalents) and 100 pM GTP, and (D) K-RM (5
SRP-ribosomecomplexes were incubated in equivalents) and 100 pM Gpp(NH)p. The abbrevithe absence or presence of Gpp(NH)p and ation K-RM refers to rough microsomal membranes
microsomal membranes that were depleted depleted of SRPs by emaction with 0.5 M potassiof SRP (K-RM) (Fig. 1, A and B). The um acetate (3). Samples were applied to sucrose
density gradients (10 to 30%) underlain with 0.5 ml
SRP-ribosome complexes were then sepa- of 2 M sucrose. The gradients contained 50 mM
rated from free SRPs by sedimentation on triethanolarnine-acetate,p H 7.5,150 mM potassium
sucrose density
that were under- acetate, 5 mM magnesium acetate, and 1mM dithiolayered with a 2 M sucrose cushion. Under threitol. Cennifugation, fractionation, and quantitaof gradients were as described (3, 7). The top
these conditions, membrane vesicles sedi- tion
and bottom of the gradient were in fractions 1 and
ment at the interface between the sucrose 50, respectively. The interface between the sucrose
layers. Addition of K-RM and GTP to the layers was in fraction 45. The sedunentationposition
complexes increased the amount of un- of 80s ribosomes (fractions 14 to 20) was deterbound SRP recovered after centrifugation mined from the ultraviolet-absorbence profile as recorded with a continuous flow cell. Free SRPs sedwhile the amount of SRP bound t o ribo- mented in fractions 1 to 5 in gradients lacking
somes decreased (Fig. 1, A and c),indicat- ribosomes. Sinular results were obtained in three
ing that the SRP enters a soluble pool. In separate experiments.
REPORTS
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